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BLETCHINGLEY PARISH COUNCIL 

MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING HELD IN THE 

BLETCHINGLEY COMMUNITY CENTRE  

ON MONDAY 27 OCTOBER 2014 

 

P R E S E N T  
S A Ray – Chairman 

P A Glenn – Vice Chair 

Councillors: L Baharier, A Cock, D Kiss, P Tarrant and R Trotman 

In attendance: Clerk - K. Wantling  

 

131/14 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

 Apologies were received and accepted from Cllr Butler.  

132/14 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  

 There were no changes to the Declarations of Interest.  

133/14 
TREE MANAGEMENT – To review quotes for the High Street Trees report in 

light of misinterpretation of quote details. 
 

 

The Chairman explained the reason for calling the special meeting.  There had been 

an error in understanding of the quote amount for the original agreed contractor and 

therefore the Parish Council needed to review its decision. 

Both contractors had come recommended from different sources and their briefs for 

the reports covered the same details.  Envirocology had upon request supplied the 

appropriate insurances and qualification certificates and confirmed they were 

currently in the process of completing paperwork to be listed on the 

Arboriculturalist Consultant website.  Simon Jones Associates had now notified the 

Parish Council that they were no longer available to undertake the work this year.   

Envirocology Ltd - £642 (incl VAT) for a written report (not including any 

additional site visits, liaison with officers that may be required but would be notified 

to the Parish Council for prior confirmation). 

Simon Jones Associates - £395 plus £595 (£990 pus VAT) for a full written report 

(not including liaison with local authority or tree officer).  

Following a discussion, 

IT WAS RESOLVED THAT Envirocology would be appointed to undertake the 

written report for the High Street Trees at their original agreed quotation for £642.  

The Clerk reported that a letter had been received from the resident of 21a and that 

this would be on the agenda for full council on the 10
th

 November for response. 

 

134/14 DATE OF NEXT MEETING  

 Full Council – 10 November 2014  

 

The Chairman closed the meeting at 8.10 pm 


